10 Things Every Child Needs.
In this video, experts such as Dr. T. Berry Brazelton, Dr. Bruce Perry, and Barbara Bowman discuss "ten simple things shown to help children's Brain Development." Well-known, watchergo-friendly 60-minute video. Robert R. McCormick Tribune Foundation, 1997. Chicago, IL 60611. 312-337-0480. Order at Amazon by typing in "Ten Things Every Child Needs" under VHS, or by calling Consumer Vision at 1-800-756-8792.

Howard Gardner, Multiple Intelligences for the New Millennium.
Eight-part video: (1) Who Owns "Intelligence"? (2) a New View; (3) the Nine Intelligences; (4) the Three Axes of Intelligence; (5) MI in Practice: Individualization and Assessment; (6) Disciplinary Understanding: Entry Points; (7) Intelligence in the New Millennium; (8) Intelligence and Ethics: Good Work. 48 minutes. 2002. Into the Classroom Media, 10573 West Pico Blvd., #162, Los Angeles, CA 90064. 1-800-732-7946. Classroom Media.

Into the Classroom: Intelligence, Understanding, and the Mind.
Video. Lecture by Gardner in which he discusses Multiple Intelligences and the education process. Into the Classroom Media, 10573 West Pico Blvd., #162, Los Angeles, CA 90064. 1-800-732-7946. Classroom Media.

Multiple Intelligences.
In this video program, educator David Lazaer argues that for all children to succeed instructors must adapt their teaching styles to multiple intelligences. He defines seven categories of intelligence: logical-mathematical, verbal-linguistic, visual-spatial, intrapersonal, kinesthetic, interpersonal, and musical. #UR784. Insight Media, 2162 Broadway, New York, NY 10024. 212-721-6316. Insight Media

Nurturing Growth-Child Growth and Development.
In this video, a child's development takes place in the context of the child's culture and family. This video examines how early childhood programs incorporate all the developmental domains and how teachers plan for the interaction of these domains to support the development of the whole child. #665. National Association for the Education of Young Children, 1509 16th Street NW, Washington, DC 20036. 800-424-2460. NAEYC